Book your next group retreat at our magical eco-center
in the tranquil bay of La Paz, in Baja, Mexico.
Group Rental Package

Lodging

● 5 nights/6 days

Desert Casitas
Our 8 beautiful desert Eco-casitas for two people have
stone floors, stucco walls, and thatch roof. Solar powered
lamps in each room and a side table. Bedding and towels
are provided.

➢ arrival Day 1 starts with dinner
➢ departure Day 6 after breakfast
● Lodging and 3 delicious healthy meals per day
● Group size: 8-16 paying adults
● Total cost per person including lodging, meals,
round trip transfers on same group shuttle from
La Paz airport or city, local taxes: double
occupancy $625 ($125 a night)

Casa Calma Private Casita
Our private on site bungalow is perfect for retreat
leaders. Equipped with a queen bed, couch, an outside
kitchen, gas stove and inside shower and bathroom sink.

● 30% non-refundable reservation fee ($1,500)
based on min 8 paying guests (The remaining total
for all retreat is due 60 days prior to arrival).
● Group Leader/Organizer: 1 free leader per 8
paid bookings

Our Amenities








We are off grid! 100% of our electricity is from the solar panels on site and it is provided from 7 am to 10 pm in
the main areas (main palapa, kitchen, bathrooms, dining room and kitchen).
Our central Palapas are gorgeous yoga, art, dance spaces. They can also be set up as a meeting space with
capacity for 16 seated people. Dry erase board with markers can be provided and used for a projection screen,
110 ac/dc volt outlet.
Open air dining area, shaded by curtains which makes it a pleasant place to enjoy the warm climate as you enjoy
our fabulous meals with a gentle breeze or by candlelight
Meals are made fresh in our kitchen by Chef Malena. We provide a delicious homemade Mexican and
International cuisine experience. Our food is prepared with sustainable sourced, organic and quality local
ingredients. Menu can be adjusted to meet your groups’ dietary needs.
Shared bathroom facilities, two dry toilets and two showers and sinks. In addition to the regular showers, we
also have alternative solar showers to heat with the sun and use less water.

“The most beautiful surroundings you will ever be immersed in! My trip to La Duna was magical. The
nature and people touched my heart in a way that I will never forget. I will be back!!!"
~ Jessica Riley-Norton, Yoga Instructor
Transportation

Airport transfers from La Paz airport or city are included at specific times ONLY either way. For transfers from Los
Cabos Airport (SJD) we can help you organize a shuttle pickup for your group for an additional cost.

Reservations
Please make your reservations by contacting Gabriela Flores at +1 (619) 977-0513,
gabriela@ecobaja.com, gflorestom (skype)
www.ecobaja.com

